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THE lITEST WAR ITEMS.
The first heavy engageMent on Penn-

TsylvanitiSoil took place on Wednesday
morning last, on the Chambersburg pike
'beyond Gettysburg, between Generals
Longstreet and Hill, and Generals Rey-
nolds and Meade. Portions of the fight
were very severe and attended with hat-
Ty loss:

Miaj•cieneral Reynolds was- mortally
wounded and bas since died.

A battle took place en Tuesday after-
noon, at Hanover Junction between
Gen. Pleasenton and rebel cavalry. It
:lasted nearly the whole afternoon ; the
enemy lost 400 in killed, wounded and
prisoners, besides six pieces of artillery.
=Gni loss is reported at two hundred.

It is believed that the main body of
Lee's army is between Gettysburg and
Chambersburg.

Whilst in Franklin county, their con-
duct was horrible; every article they
desired to eat or to wear, was ruthlessly
wrested from the people. After the
stores of Cbamberaburg had been' strip-
Ted, private residences were entered,
and then searched from the attic to the
cellar. in robbing the stores, the re-

bels destroyed what they could not carry
off. Sugar was trampled under foot.—
Coffee was scattered on the side Walks.
Rebel canteens were filled with moles-
eds. Webs of muslin; rolls of cloth,
hate, shots, hardware, drugs, medicines,
and every 'article of manufacture Or

mtrchandize, were seized, placed in
.wagons, and sent towards tho Potomac.

In many of the houses iu Chambers-
bug the clothing or the male inmates
Rae so completely carried off that the
owners can scarcely appear in public

The last of the rebels left'Carlisle on
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock by the
Baltimore pike. They numbered about
12,000. The division under Johnson,
which was encamped two miles west of
-Carlisle, retreated precipitately to Ship•
peniburg, leaving their cooked rations
behind. Whilst at Carlisle they had a
regular mail communication with Rich-
mond, including newspapers. During
thbir occupation of the town they made
a requisition for supplies, including ha-

• con, Bohr, salt, potatoes, molasses, cof-
fee, sugar, and medicine.

g01216 'of the rebel soldiers committed
a rape' on a MissWorst, in Frankfort

Gen. Pleasonton, the dashing cavalry
officer,' who has "ridden over Stuart's
rebels, is described by a correspondent
of the Tribune as follows : "Pleasonton

a keen-eyed, middle-sized man, on
Abe bright 'side of forty, whose short
brown hair is prematurely tinged with
grey. Hie face is pale and features•

sharply chiseled. He is polished and
Affable, and thoroughly a man of the
world."
It "is Stated in the Pittsburg papers

-that a Committee of colored citizens
desiring to form a company to aid in
the defence of the city, was bluntly and
curtly told by Major lien.•Brooks that
they would not be received.

The Reading Alder, the organ of the
Demnerate, and generally known as the
"Berke county Bible," has come out
-with a stirring appeal to the farmers 14'
-quit their fields and rally for the defence
-.of the State:

Six rebel spies have been taken in
Spottsville, and taken in irons to Phil-
adelphia. Three more 'Were arrested
inReading.

Two thousand troops have' been
raised in Reading. One regiment is
complete; 1040: strong. Two camps
have been organized at Reading, and it
Is expected that 25,000 men willrendez-
coos there

•

Gov: Curtin telegraphed to the Go-
4vernors of New Jersey and New York
for More_ troops. The battle at Gettys-
burg, although a victory to uS,.is not
decisive enough. We have possession
.of the field and taken over 6,000 prison-
ers, cannon, 4C.

Quartermaster General R. C. Hale,
'died on Thuisday, at Reedsville, Mif-
fin county.

Mrs. Lincoln tflii-injuketi on Thurs.
`day by being thrown from her carriage
—the horses taking fright and running
sway.

On Tharedny" Gen. W. F. H. Lee
shelled Carlisle, burned the barracks
`and gas works; Gen. Smith is defend-
ing the_place,_

It is reported that Jeff. Davis is with
Ime's army.

The second day's battle—Thursday—
At Gettysburg was fierce and bloody—

ARamber ofofficers killed and wounded ;

tiit is the New York Herald corres-
ndont says "from all I -can gather,

0% vnbelifoo...„4as received its mortal
wound. •:Gannon, small arms and the
fiel4 hie ampg the tirophies.

(,}ea., hieat do IS now_in a position to
gpre the rebels a vigOrons, fight; and
perhaps now is at it, g day'or two

— INIII decide the conflict in _this State.

PROPER REBthER A gentleman fro'm
Shippensburg infOrms the Harrisburg
Telegraph that he was present at ari in-
terview between General Jenkins and
some prominent -Republicans at Chem_
bersburg ; and after discussing matters
connected with the war, for some time,
a prominent office holder in Franklin
county stepped up and intrOdueed .him.
self to the rebel general. Jenkins said
he ought to refuse shaking him by the
hand; the office holder desired to know
the cause of such treatment. General J.
said "are you not the district attorney
for this county ?" Yes," was the re-
ply. "Then you are a regular Copper-
head." "That's what they call utter to

which Jenkins said := " Lincoln.ought
to-have hung you and all the rest of the
Copperheads long ago ; we would not
tolerate such men as you in the South-
ern :Confederacy. -We respect ,those
who are•against us i,n .the ;North much
more than the. Copperheads.,"

Cr Daniel E;isenberry,.and,M : Wag-
ner, special Deputy. F'ro,yost Marshals,
assisted_ by.A. H. diartolet,. enrollipg
officer,.attempted to..arrest a deserter
named Howe, in Frederick' township.
.Moptgnmery. county. Admittance to
the house was ,demanded and, refused.—
Horns wereiblown by the_parties in the
house—and answered .by horns in differ-
ent parts. of the neighborbood. ,The
deserter,fired from a window and shot
-Bartolet, killing hint instantly. 'Aa.he
was firing the second time, the guard
fired and killed Howe.

George.A. Boker, Esq., says the
Philadelphia Journal, has written an
epic poem to be recited at Fairmount
Park on the Fourth of July, on the ex
ploits of the negro regiments which went
last week,to Ilarrisburg. The poem is
divided into six cantos. and in the in-
tervals of its delivery, Charles Gibbons,
Esq., and William D. Lewis, Esq., will
give the assembled multitude an inter-
esting account of how they assisted
each other in getting the office of Col-
lector of the Port in 1850.

Cr The Troy Times says that "a
Committee of colored men from that
city waited upon Gov. Seymour, of New
York, last week, and asked him whether
he would ,favor the organization of re-
giments of black men. He replied that
he should not, saying that he had too
much sympathy for the blacks to do so,
as the position they must occupy would
be one of extreme danger, and :would
lead to dreadful aLd unnecessary sacri-
fice of life.

or The colored troops now in service
are as follows :—General Thomas's re-
cruits, 11,000"; under 'General Banks,

-3,000: in Kansas, 1,000; in South Car-
olina, 3,000; in North Carolina, 3,000;
under General Rosecrans, 5,000; under
General Schofield, 2.000 ; Massachu-
setts regiments, 1,200 ; in, the District
or Columbia, 800—total 30,000. There
are also 5,000 colored men in the navy.
"And still they come." •

eir The slaughter of negro troops by
the rebels in the battle of Milliken's
Bend; bas induced Gen. Grant to issue
an order declaring 'that beieafter, should
any soldier, whether white or black
wearing the uniform of a United States
soldier, be captured and executed, re-
taliatory measures will' be adopted by
him, and rebel soldiers in his hands will
be treated in like manner: '

sir Evidence .seems to be accumula-
ting to prove that the Mormons in Utah
have.been aiding and abetting the In.
dians in their murderous attack on the
whites, We have- never doubted the
hostility of the'Mormons to the Govern-
ment and people of the Unit ed States
since the day that we showed a disposi-
tion to interfere with them.

or We learn that the University of
New York has conferred upon Henry
C. Carey, Esq., one of the editors of our
ponderous cotemporary, the North
American, the honorary degree of L. L.
D., (licensed to lie dreadfully.) We
trust the press and Bulletin will not
feel jealous ; so says the Philadelphia
Evening Journal.

cEr In tae cargo of one . of the prize
steamers lately captured and brought
into New York, large, quantities of toma-
hawks have ~been 'discovered, manufac-
tured by British 'ireutral traders, and
sent to the rebels for arming the Indi-
ans to aid in the prosecution of this ac-
cursed rebellion.

Nine thousand nine hundred and
thirteen persona in Nashville and vicin-
ity have taken the oath ofallegiance to
the United States Government. This
is the record up to Itlay 28th.

Cr Assistant secretary of the Navy,
Fox, states that the .whole number of
vessels captured or destroyed by the
blorka'ding fleet, up to June Ist, is
eight hundred and fifty-flve.,

gir The oldest newspaper in'the world
is published-in Pekin. It is printed on
a large sheet of si'lk,and. is said, has
made a weekly appes:ranee for upwards
of a thousand feat's.
lir The ileral'dlif Progress, ar Spir-

itgalist paper_,`says; , Stonewall 'Jackson
bsigeOixie an Abolitionist since' his

and" has .-joinedtahn-.l3rown's
phalanx of philanthropists.

c'*-fatITHE
TE,xxixs ox Ta.errotict : While thing

Jenkins was in'-Hagerstown, a Lientei-
ant and five men, wearing the uniform of
Union soldiers, crept anti of some of the
houses of the town where they had been
hidden and delivered themselves up.
When they made their appearance be-
fore Jenkins, the following occurred :

Jenkins : Halloo l who are you, and
where do you come froin ?"

Lieutenant : We belong to the Union
army, or did belong to it, but we don't
wish to fight any longer against our

Southern brethren ; so when our forces
left here, we stayed behind, and to-day
we--ca-me:ott-to be paroled.-:

Jenkilis :
• "'What do you:say aboitt'

Southern brethren 7•: By,.
thought I bad a twenty-fifth cousin who
was as white-livered as you are, I would
kill him and set kirri,up in my karnyard
to make sheep disown their lambs. I'll
skow, you how I parole such.vagabends
as yopre ; you are teksontemptible to

be, paroled-in military stile," so, saying.
,he ordered a detail of.six,men and a sec
gettat-Tgood lustyJellows withthick
boots--who,;soledparoled the recreant,
Federals to the west border of the town,
wkere,the parolia.g, ,process, ceased, and
the detail and,. the crowd came bacir
:highly pleased with 4enkips! mode. of
paroling cowards..:: . , • ,

• ,Air Gen. Hooker has been reljeved
ofhis "pcsitionat his owe 'request and
General 'George G., Meade lateen' hiS
place. Gener-al Hooker `became.
rafted because of thh government failing
to reinforce him,' hence his desire to
be relieved. Yorney's Press speaking
of"Gen. Meade,,says he entered 'into this,
war as a soldier, and has been a soldier.
for nearly thirty years. He served in
Mexico as an engjneer, and obtained'
distinction at Monterey. "Since that
time he has been constantly in the ser-
vice, an,d the rebellion found hirn in the
army, having-risen by the tedjous' and
lingering process to the rank of captain.
When the`great rennailyania Reserve
Corps was organized he assumed com-
mend of the third brigade, and very soon
„obtained the fame of being a just, se-
vere, and accomplished officer. We
may claim Geneikl Meade as a Phila-
delphian, for although Voila in Spain,
while his. father was residing temporari
ly at Cadiz, he is a member of an old
and higbly,respected Philadelphiafami
ly, his grandfather, George Meade, ile-
ing one °four most opulent and ,gener-

.

ous citizens, while his father, thelate
Richard Meade, was a merchant large
wealth. General Meade married the
eldest daughter of the late Eton. John
Sergeant, and is a member of the Epis-
copal Church. There are few officers
in the army who possess more military
experience, and in addition to this, he
is a just, honest, high-minded man, in-.
tensely loyal, and devoted heart and
soul to the cause. He has obtained the
confidence of the Army of the Potoinitc;
by his valor and his stern but careful.
discipline, and we feel assured, from
what we know of him, that he will justi-.
fy the highest expectations of the coun-
try.

Cr On the morning of the Bth, the
members of the family of Wm. Steele,
of East Hartford, Conn., on going to
his room, found the chamber deluged
with blood, and Steele lying dead on
the floor with . his throat horribly cut,
his wife on the bed with her tbroat cut
Prom ear to ear, and'an infant six months
old with its head almost cut off. All
were dead. The child was still warm.
Steele's hand grasped *a razor. The
coroner's jury returned a verdict of in-
sanity. He had been an inmate of the
ftetreat at, different times within the
last twenty years. His age.'was fifty-
three. Two children in, another room
escaped.

jfir A. section of the first railroad
built on the island of Sicily has just
been opened. -It extends from Palermo,
on the northern ehere, toBagheria;nine
miles, and when corkpleted:will Cross
the island. A. .great illumination was
made on the occasion of its opening,
which promises to annex Sicilya secolid
time to Continental Italy. .

Seventy-four manumitted negroes,
former slaves of secessionists from Mis-
souri, were stopped,..a few days since,
after they hail crossed the Mississippi
at Millersville, near -,Quinoy, Illinois,
and robbed of .all the arms and money
they-had, and then turned ,,loose, The
robbers were Illinois copperheads.

lir It is estimated that there will be
six thousand canal boats in operation
on the Erie Canal this summer; and the
pressure ofgrain is so great -that it is
believed all the boats will be fully em-
ployed. The arrival ofgrain at Buffalo
since navigation opened is greater than
ever before. --

-

Counterfeit gold coin, filled in
with a baser metal, are in circulation in
Philadelphia. They are said to.deceiva
the most experienced judges.

, Humphrey Marshall has been ar-
rested and sent to Richmond on chargps
of disloyalty and, treason to The rebel
Confederacy.

The position of our army is•snchnow, that -Lee-roust either beat a baaty
retreat' tit great-,diiadVantage., or give

eade •on=hlarghoaen
.ground.

;nu Naw PoOlcu law.—The amend•
ed postige law, passed by the last Con-
giess went into operation on the Ist.
In the registration of letters containing

money, very impoitant changes will be
made. The ,system in Cadre will be

similar to that or our express compa-
nies. Every postmaster or clerk hand-
ling a registered letter is required, to

endorse his ,name on it, by which means
a letter can be traced through the en-

tire route. The postage on registered
letters is increased from five to twenty-
five cents. The receipt given to the
receiver of the letter must hereafter be
forwarded to ,the_sender.

COUNTERFEIT POSTia: CURnErret.--'
The chunterfeit fifty-cent postage cur,
rency now being circulated may be easi-
ly detected by observing the, following
point: 1. The paper is heavier than
genuine:: 2.,The faces are non
tbe two faces on thin -I eW being deeper
curt than in the others. 'B. The etigra-
`vere'matue; -1lt.Nat3'Note CoMpany,
'Nei:York, leanstO the left• in genuine,:
in the',counteffeititi leans to the.right.
Teislastlii-the'beirtincteasiest Method'
of deteetin'i 'th-am`; This -counterfeit is"
this best"yet cii•calated;r and well calm':
lated deceive: ' • • - 1-

NO-Vf.t Cazipipos, N.
,Friday afternoon, gay itd,

twenty-eighty soldiers,i nnd,er command,„
of Qapt,,Lanis.k.opiti all.of. whorahak
lost. a„leg in .battle,•paradeld through
the sfreets an.cratekes., Others accom-
panied them who had lost an arm and.
were otherwise wounded: The parade
was attended with music, and farmed, a
truly novel and, affecting scene.

egir The 'danger to .PennsYlvania and
the • Ndith is still imminent, everything
•depinding upon`the encounter ,between
Leo and' Gen: 'Meade. "`lf our army
should be defeated we should have no
hope; excel) t .in large armieeto be rained
in -the North. No effort libon]d be
spired to bring forward the Military or-
gaiaizatieris everywheie;

ear Martial law has beendeclared' in
Baltimore. °flee onsOsi.bars, drink-.
lug saloons and similar places: of resort
are to-be closed. between 8 o'clock in
the evening and o'clock in. the -morn-
ing.. All :business placeit--drug stores
and printing offices of daily papers, ex.-
cepted=are to' be-closed at 5 o'clock.

er 4. letter, from the Army of the
NtOniac says General Meade's apPoint-
meat is well received everywhere, and
that .he is employed in arranging his
plans for the -future, ably assisted by the
chiefs of the various, departments who
served under the.former commander of
the army.

dirThe Volunteers are braving the
dangers of feveis, sCurirY, wounds and
cholera. Many a gallant fellow will
leave his' bones to'blisath, who, by the
aid of Holloway's Tills and Ointment,
would have returned to his family strong
and Isaltby; Soldiers, try them I. Only
25 cents per boa or pot. 226

WA Federal officer just released
from the Libby. prison, Richmond, says
he saw bands of conscripts brought into
Atlanta, Ga., handcuffed and tied to-
gether,like mules. Yet the rebel editors
affect to. turn up their noses at, our
troops as "hireling."

ti' A New Y'ork spiritualist him -had
a ccimoriunication.froM theupper world;
staring that Stonewall Jackson had be.come a rank abolitionist, and that' he
and John Brown belonged-to' the'same
spiritual circle and were the best friends
imaginable,

wir It is stated that the British Go-
vernment have finally , determined to
purchase the International Exhibition
building for national uses, connected
with the extension of, artistic and scien-
tific knowledge. ,

"lir The Journal de Bruxelles publish-
es a letter describing the discovery at
Blankenberghe, of a foSsil man eight

•

feet in length, found in a layer of 'ante-
deluvian peat, and supposed to be -6,000
yearsAi.
sr (rho ighting of Parisby ,e lec_trii-

city, it is stated, is tai b_e • entrusted to
M. Malderan, who basin vented
.an electric light; one jet of which is
equal to 2,200 jets of gas.

_

Cr The prospects or the peach crop
in Nevi 'Jersey 'are said to be uncom-
monly promising. The backward spring
delayed somewhat- the budding of the
trees' nd thus prevented the liability
to blight.

air People: from the towns-above are
flocking into Harrisburg in large num-
bers. They bring with them numerous
horses and, cattle, and whole cart-loads
of furniture and other,property.-
Q" Jenkina told the people of Chem-

.bersburg that they need not trouble
themselves to re-build the Scotland
bridge again, as they had come to hold
the town during thesummer.

itir General Ewell instructed his men
to pay liberally for everything,.and al-
though the people might turn up their
noses at thez-Rebel money now, they
would soon be•glad to get it.

eirCommodore Footpi is dead. Ile
Yordied ttl.ll94ltoy Elocse; k,

on Pridai of lasi weeii,ofleier,

firlt, is stated that there are yet
over 60,000 deserted from the army, who
have not heeded the President's procla-
mation to return to their 'duty. They

will all be caught by tha Provost Mar.
shills when the enrollment is completed.
There will be no escape for them.

Stifj /)
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P LLA-.D :P H.l A.:

SOUTII7.EAST2COR)TFR OF S.EvEr; TH -AND
CHESTNUT STREETS.

New-York City, Brooklyn, Albany; Buffalo,
.Troy, relroit. Cleveland, Chicago and

: Satnt Louis.

Book-ICeeping, Perimansiiip, Commercial Ar
rith meticv-CoMmercial Law,.Forms, Corre-
pondence, .practically laught.

These .Colteges being under the same general
and local' management, and uniting. in each the
adyantages of all, Offer greater facilities for
impixting instruction--..than any other similar
institutions in the country.;..

A Scholarship_ issued_,by any -one is gootrin
all for an,unlimited time.
',•, • • .

The Philadelphia,College, has been recently,
enlarged and is now the largest most prosper-
ous Coramerc.ial,lnstitution.it, the State.

Bryant~8c strar.taws . series, of Text,Books,
embracing Book-Keeping,,Corn mercial Arith-
metie, and Commercial, Law, for ,sale, arid
sent by mail. • . .- • .

rkr.or pgrlicula rs,, sendfar.ri circular,
ADDRESS, 87'I4TT4N, CO.,
Dec. 27 '62-111 ,Pita.t.a.nstrurA.

MARRIAGE.
ITS LOVES ANDHATES.--SORROW,S,AND ANGERS.

, .OPES and fears,. regrets and n joYs.;
lirl""'""MinthisntlnnoeftrSt*lnrw,.."MtOrettl,

the nature, tieatment and radical cure of spec-
mitorrhcea or seminal weak-nese; involuntary
emissions, sexual debility and impediments to
marriage generally.; neryousness,
non, fits, mental.and pbysical incapacity, re-

, ,

suiting from sell abuse,--are flt.l/Y
explained in the IlTairiage Giade
by War. Yerein, 1:11. D. Vila most'
extraordinary, book should be in,the hands of-

every young' person' conleinplating mairisgc,
and every man or wbrmin wha desires to lunit
the number of their ollspring to their circum-
stances. Every pa-i, disease and ache inci-
dental to youth, and old age, ins fully
explained; every pa..icle of knowledge that
should be known is here given. .1a is fell of
engravings. In fact, it discloies secrets that
every oneshould know,;„ still it is a book. that
must be locked up, and not lie about the house.
It will be sent to'any one on the receipt of
twenty-five cents in specie or postage stamps.
Address Dr: Wit. YOUNG, No. 916 Spsuce
Street, ab&e•fourth, Philadelphia.

ira"- Afflicted and UrVorluatute, no matter
what may be your disease, before you, place
yourself under thecare olanY of the notorious
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other paper, get a copy' of Dr.
Young's book; and.read it carefully. It will
be the means of saving you many,a dollar,
your health, and possibly younife.

DR. YOUNG can be 'consulted On' any of
the( diseases described in his publication, at
his office, No. 416 SPRUCE Street, aLove Fourth
Philadelphia. ,

Office hours from,9 to 3s daily•

1863, { • Philadelphia 11863,Paper Hangings.
.- 110WELL BOURKE,.

CORNER OF FOURTH- & MARKF.T-STS.,
PHILA.D.ELPIII.4.

ILTAVE. now in stock, a: fine yariety. of...WALL PAPERS,
GOT UP EXPRESSLET FPR THEIR

SPRING TRADE'.
'llirittiltriv =Paper of every grade.

To aqua they invite the-attention of
STOREKEEPERS.

In their. Retail Department, will.. be_ found
the choicest styes of the season.

J4COB WISNER'S
TOBACEO, CIGAR & SIRIFY STEittg,

Opposite Use Cross Kegs Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

TTlHE'undersigned would rospectfully intorn
the public that lie still continues,.at the

old stand,corner of Second and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on hand and for.sale; all kinds ofcigars fromHalf Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
SSG per-thousand. ToßACCO.—Natural Leaf,Excelsior Cavendish, .o.ranoko Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist; Eldorado, Jewel of Ophir. tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. SIXES
HALF SPANISH. RapPee'Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
Fnie-cutipes, Cigar rubes, [ jan

JOHN BELL, Merchant Thi/or,
Cor. of:.Market-st., and Eiboin Lane, Marietta

HATEFUL for pastfavors I would returrky7my thanks to my numerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old. stand, where I will be
pleased tn,see them at all tunes, and having ,a
ull and splendid assortment of
CLOTHS,- CrASSIMERES 'VESTDIGS,

which will ke made tip to order It the shortest
noticety the best ofWorkmen, a'nd'on reasona-
ble terms, Iwould he pleased, therefore, to wait
upon my old customers and all who see proper
a patronize me hereafter. _[Oct-29-'56.

I r I.TI'TER'S Celebrated Truss, Surgical Ban-rk; 'dar.,es,' Shoulder• Braces,lnitruments for
Deformit3 &c. Thesea:rtices aro
very highly recommended by places-
aors Pancoast and Gross of the Jefferson Med-
ical..(lollege' of philadelphia,,atuil Ihe,,under-
si.ned krt.otrs them to be the best articles, 01the' kind hinge. F. D.

A fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts forCoo ving—something very nice.Liquid Rennet for rn riking delicious desserts.Poncine,,lloney: and othe fine Soaps.Frangipannie ant' °dwells:tracts.
For 'sale by-Uri: 13. LANDIS.

BUIINETT'S Cpcoaine. A compound of
' Cocoa-nut Oil; &c., for dressing. the Hair.

For efficacy. 'and agreeableness, It is withoutan equal. Itprevents the hair from falling off.
It promotes its htalthy and vigorousgrowth.It is not greasy or stieky.It leaves no disagreeable odor.
It softens the hair when hard and dry.It soothes-theirritated scalp skin..It affords the richest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. 'Forsale 'by

BEANE & CO.

li.L.&E.J.ZAIIM
ICO ESPECTFULLY inform theirAar Ji fnends and the public that they

• .0 still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
ND JEWELRY business at the old

stand, North-west Corner of NorthQueen street and Center Square, Lancaster, its.A full assortment of goods in our line of Nisi-nen alwayston hand and for sale at the lowesteash,ratee. Repairing attended to per-sonally by the proprietors.

" - Hammered-and Rolled Iron.A Gvnerp,l assortment of Hammered andRolled Iron, H. S. Bars, Norway, NailRods,— American and Geeman Springand. Cast: Steel,•Wagoa Boxes, Iron .Axlef,'Sp`rings foY Smiths; ace:— -

For salei at P4TTERSON 4CO's.'
• '

THE SOLDIER'S TRUE

FRIEND ALWAYS READY.
-- -

HOLLOWAY'S OISrim ERT.—Long mimetic/I,
sore and still joints, blistered and inflamed
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure,
MoTH ERs, REMEMBER Tura, when your sons
are grasping their muskets to ngmeet daer,
think what relief a single pot of this Ar.

AlNAAr...lA.,Bo:porttstri., gi,c* to the
one you -love Whet Wiftreirn horde and
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
soothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffened
joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigor-
ous, while for SABRE CUTS an d CCSSISOT
WOurfas it stands unequalled, removing and
preventing e-ery vestige of mfiamation and
'gently drawing the edges together, it quictlV
and completely heals the most frightful wound.
WITEs AND SISTERS Or OVA V oLUSTERRS

You cannot put into the Knapsacks of
your husbands and brothers, a mere

valuable drmore necessary gift
thin a Supply of HMI -

Extraordinary. Military Salve•

The lonely sentry walking his rounds at

night, exposed to drenching ruins and chilled
night air, is often seized with most VLOLERT
PAINS, Cough and suffocating Hoarseness,
first .Syrntitimis of quick consumptidn, 'but 4
supplied with Holloway's Pills and Hollo-
way's Ointment, all danger is averted, a few
Pills taken night aindinorning, and the Oint-
ment well rubbed twice a day over the throat
and, chest Will, remove, the' severest .paws and

star' the most diafiessiiig or dangermiS cough.
Terefore we sarfto the.whnle- Army

SOLDIERS ATTENTION
See to your own health, do not trust to the

Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills- an2Ointment have been thorOugh-
ly tested, they are the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Hatred:9, for over
forty years. Doctor Holloway has supplied ail
the Armies in Europe, and duringthe Crimean
Campaign he .established a depot at Balaclava,
for the exclusive sale of these Great Remedies.
many a time his special Agent there has sold
over a ton in weight of the thrtment in a sin-
gle day. These terriblo and fistal enemies of

SOLDIER IN CAMP,
Dierhea, D.y..tentery, Scurry, Sores and &tofu-
bolts Eruptions, all disappear like a charm be-
foie these Pills and Ointment, and now while
the cry rinks throtighoet the land,.

TO AitNIS !-7----TO AR MS
Do not let these brave menperish by diseases

placed!) their hands these Precious Remedies*
thatwilt enable them. to resist ,the dangerous
exposures, the Fevers, the ,Cbills,, and the
wounds whitir they cannot avoid, and what is
more, cannot ,frequently pH' succour in the,
moment of need, whereas ii our brave meu

I have obly to pot their hands into- their Wimp-
-1 sacks and find there a sure remedy for all thz

casualties •of the battle field. How many
thousands oflives would thus be eased who

! 'Would..,otherwise perish before relief could be
! obtatned.

Iscrowrcx7 Caarrozs!—None aregeniaina
unless-the words ."/latfoutay, New York and
Landes," are disernible as a 'Water-mark In
every leaf of the book of directions arouml,
each pot and box; the Satele. Ina) be plainly
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A hand.-
some reward will be given to any one rend'es-
log such information as may lead to the de-
tection ofany party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or Vending the same, knowing-
them to he spurious.

- at the Manufactory of Professor
Iloc.towAx, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers its
Medicine., throughout thn civitized world; la
boxes at 25-cents, ti 2 cents, and $1 each.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance ofpatients
tb evert disorder are affixed to each box.

P:S• There is aconsiderable saving by taking
the larger sizes. [Dec. 20- ly

El— Dealers in my well known medicines can
have snow CARDS: CIRCULARS, &c., sent them,
FREE OF ExPrasEpby addressing

Tmomos
SO Maiden Lane, New-York

Tr 11. E COLUAIBIA
INSURANCE

COMPANY,
Of Columbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a

CHARTER PERPETUAL!

THIS Company continues to insure Luildings
Merchandise, and GTHER property, again*
!emend damage by fire, on the mutual plan
either fir stash premium 01 premium note

The large and increasing capital of the Com-
pany, consisting of premium notes given

-by its members:,and based upon
t,91., 475,7.59 351

INSURED.' OA THE MUTUAL PL.-1 IV;
Affords .a reliable .guarrantee - elms/ to tentimes the avetage-loss on the amount insured ;

and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as
liberally with those -who may sustim Joys or
damage as the case will admit of, consistentwith justice to all parties concerned.
AstonsT of P11.E.111.1J 5,1 NOTES, $155 0 .190‘
Balance of Cash premiums un-

expended, January Ist, 1862,$1,666 57
Cash receipts dw•ieg the year

'62, less Agents' commissions, 6,761 47
Cash receipts in January, 11.163, '695811

--$9,345
Losses and expenses paid during the

year 1862, $6,329 93
Balance unexpended, Ye10y.2;1963, 3,016 11

$9,345 ..$.l
A. S. GREEN, PRESIDL:ST, •

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr-, recretary..MICtIAE.I., S. SHUMAN, Treasurer,
DIRECTORS

Robert T. Ryon, Abraham Bruner, 9h,John Fendrich, If. G. Minich; -

Samuel P. Bunkin, Michael S. Shuman,Ephraim llerskey, Michael 11. Moore-,George. Young,Jr., Ni cholas Mc Donate!.
Amos S. Green

RCFETtENCES:—The folio:ring persona areall numbers of this Company;Bainbridgett. H Jones. John 11. Smith,Joseph Kuttz. Columbia—Geo. Bog c, HiramWilson, F. S. !Betz, Casper Yeager, IL C.Fondersmith, John Sheriberger; J. G. Pollock,Frank Shillot, John Gaus, J. J. & P. S. Mc-Tague, Michael S. Shuman, R. Williams,John Cooper, Geo. IV. Heise, WashingtonRighter, Samuel Shoch, Robert Hamilton,Eckert & Myers, Thomas 'Welsh, Wm. A,Martin, Casper Seibert, J. W. Cottrell,Huebner, Ephraim Hershey, hilip Schalck„David Hanauer, John Kramer,: Jacob Stacks,Jacob Strine, Benj. F. Appcild, Wm. Whipper,.John Q. Denney, John Felix, Silvester, Voglo,Samuel Arms, A. Gray &Co. East Hempfield—Simon Alinich. Falmouth--A braham Col-lins, Samuel Horst, Michael Hess. Lancas-ter—John Rankin, B. A. Shaeffer; Henry E.Leman, Wm. T. Cooper, John Sheaffer, Geo,Reese., Marietta—Gtro. W. Aloha/ley, JohnSuinniY, Frederick Mahling, E. D. Borah,Calvin A. Schaffner _JohnNaylor,Samuel;Hopkins,Martin Hilifebrandt, H. & Fletch-er. Mount Joy—Jacob MYers, Israel Barn-hart, Michael Brandt, John Brenernan.—Manheini—John Hosteter, J. E. Cross,. Sam'l,Long, Geo, Weaver, John AI: Dunlap, JlbuDutt, Philip Arnt, Jacob H. Kline, LavidFisher. Maytown—Hiram"Beatty, George B.Murray, Samuel Pence, Siiion F. Albright:—TMountville—A. S. Bowers. Manor Township—Jacob B. Shun:tan, Christian -Miller, JuliusL.' Shuman. Penn Toionship--Daniel Frey,Henry B. Becker, Henry Neft; John E. Bren-ner. Itapho Township—Christiam Greider,Edwatd Givens, Michael Witman, WestBempfield Township-11. E. Wolf, LI, A. Price,M. A. Reid, J. H. Strickler, Amos S. Bowers,Jacob Hoffman, Warwick' Township—DanielB. Erb.
04- The Company Wish to appOint an Agentfor,each Township in Lancaster County.—

, Persons wishing to take the Agency can applyin'perion 'or by letter. ' [vB-35

ViA.NILLA BEANS. We have just relceived a very superior lot of VANILLA
lizerls, new crop just imported, which•We
offer for sale at a fait price.

WOLFS, MARKET-ES.

TEW CROP.New Orleans Molasses.
VII This ia.tlie onlykind of Molasses that
isgookfor ;Cake Baking.

48triceivx4,:at.
SPANGLER PATTERST.C.


